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DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored
by an agency of the United States Government. .Neither
the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor
any of their employees, make any warranty, express or
implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for
the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or
represents that its use would not infringe privately owned
rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial
product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute
or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by
the United States Government or any agency thereof. The
views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not
necessarily state or reflect those of the United States
Government or any agency thereof.
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DISCLAIMER

Portions of this document may be illegible
in electronic image products. Images are
produced from the best available original
document.
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Summary of WorkshoD

Introduction

OnMarch 15, 1999, Lawrence Berkeley National Laborato~hosted a workshop focused
on energy efficiency in Cleanroom facilities. The workshop was held as part of a multi-
year effort sponsored by the California hstitute for Energy Efilciency, and the California
Energy Commission. It is part of a project that concentrates on improving energy
efficiency in Laboratory type facilities including cleanrooms. The project targets the
broad market of laboratory and cleanroom facilities, and thus cross-cuts many different
industries and institutions. This workshop was intended to raise awareness by sharing
case study success stories, providing a forum for industry networking on energy issues,
contributing LBNL expertise in research to date, determining barriers to implementation
and possible solutions, and soliciting input for further research.

Case Studies

The case studies that were presented represented a wide range of energy el%ciency
improvements in several industries. They ranged from implementation of single
measures to a whole systems approach to energy savings. Opportunities for energy
savings were demonstrated for small firms as well as some of the industry’s leading
firms. Each of the case studies demonstrated short-term payback in terms of avoided
energy usage. Typical payback periods ranged from 0.5-2.3 years. One of the case
studies involved a significant utility rebate due to the energy improvements that were
implemented.

Attendees

Workshop attendance included a cross-section of professionals active in various aspects
of cleanroom design, operation, and energy efficiency improvement. In attendance were
leading firms doing business in California representing the semiconductor,
biotechnology, national laboratories, semiconductor equipment manufacturers,
engineering firms, research organizations, and sponsoring organizations. Special
recognition of the presenters is due for their excellent work in preparing and presenting
material which heightened awareness of the opportunities for improvement. The
following individuals contributed greatly to the success of the workshop:

Rick Diamond, LBNL – for facilitating the proceedings.

Chris Robertson, Chris Robertson & Associates – for a discussion on the current
activities in cleanroom energy efficiency initiatives, including the activities of the
Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance.

Ken Martin, Pacific Mechanical & “Engineering, Inc. – for presentation of the
Hine Design VFD Case Study.

I
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Carol Asuncion, Applied Materials – for presentation of the Applied Materials
chiller retrofit Case Study

Eric Concannon, Supersymrnetry – for presentation of the Applied Materials
chiller retrofit Case Study

Dave Barr, Black & Veatch Corp. – for presentation of the Motorola class 10,000
conversion Case Study

Gary Shoenhouse, Genentech Corp. – for presentation of the Vacaville facility
Case Study

Peter Rumsey, Supersymmetry – for presentation of the STMicroelectronics Case
Study

Fred Gerbig, Gerbig Engineering Corp. –
measures and considerations in cleanrooms

for a discussion of energy efficiency

Dale Sartor, LBNL – for a presentation describing prior LBNL research activities
and results.

Mark Hoist, ATh!t~cosys – for describing the ATMU LBNL research and
commercialization agreement.

Dr. Michael Siminovitch, LBNL – for presentation of lighting technology
concepts.

Geoffery Bell, LBNL – for a demonstration of the ultra low flow fume hood.

Research

LBNL presented the activities in prior research for laboratory type facilities. Of note
were the development of a design guide for laboratories, a design intent tool, a low air-
flow fume hood, airflow distribution design tools, and lighting concepts. Participants
viewed demonstrations of “light tube” and fiber optic lighting concepts or a
demonstration of the patented low flow fume hood developed at the laboratory. An
agreement with ATMI was announced to develop additional applications of the fume
hood technology for semiconductor manufacturing applications.

Conclusions

Important initiatives are in progress through the Northwest Energy Efilciency Alliance,
EPRI/Sematech, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, and many firms operating
cleanrooms. Cleanroom operators are beginning to benchmark and explore energy saving
opportunities. Cleanrooms are utilized in a number of different industries and institutions
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yet the potential for significant energy reduction is cross-cutting for all applications. The
economic benefits from energy efficiency improvements typically provide very short
term return on investment, however the non-economic benefits such as worker safety or
environmental improvement often have more far reaching benefit.

The case studies presented highlighted several issues. There were consistently short
payback periods for the implemented measures. Return on investment typically occurred
in less than two and one half years and the ongoing benefits will accrue for the life of the
facility. Energy efficiency improvements can be implemented as stand-alone
improvements, part of a larger retrofit project, or implemented in the initial design.
Several larger firms are participating in benchmarking activities to determine their
performance and are beginning to implement changes; Organizations such as
EPRI/Sematech have limited energy research programs underway. Most smaller firms
and some larger ones, are less likely to have the resources to undertake significant energy
efficiency studies and could benefit from public goods programs to learn about best
practices and new technologies. Electric Utility rebate programs can offer an incentive to
examine the potential areas of saving and other market transformation programs can
overcome other barriers identified. Facilities that implemented a whole systems approach
realized approximately $500,000 per year savings. Following the workshop,
STMicroelectronics decided that the case study for their facility could not be published.
Consequently no information for this case study is included. An additional case study is
being prepared and will be made available to the participants.

The attendees identified the typical barriers to implementing energy efficiency
improvements. The entire group then voted on the top four barriers. The complete listing
of barriers is included in this package. While many barriers to implementing energy
efficiency measures were discussed, the most prevalent issues were selected and the
group brainstormed possible solutions. The list of solutions is included in this package
and the group discussion is summarized below:

1. Insufficient design and construction time, and budget:

Work with all owner decision makers to convince them of the potential
benefits of energy efficiency and include requirements in requests for
proposal. Provide early planning for energy efficiency including clearer
design goals, consider third party energy efficiency analysis, develop financial
incentives for designers and constructors, and develop better tools for
designers’ use.

2. Capital budget approval:

Similar items to 1. above, plus emphasis on life cycle cost rather than first
(Capital) cost. Show energy cost as a line item in budget requests, include
energy efficiency upgrades with other upgrades, share improvements with the
rest of the industry, and highlight other non-energy advantages such as
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environmental benefits. Provide a find for energy efficiency improvements
or utilize performance contracting.

3. Emphasis on first cost rather than life cycle cost:

Energy efllciency can result in lower first cost and ongoing savings. Many
financing options are available including rebates, shared savings, guaranteed
savings, and outsourcing the upgrades/energy supply. Facilities aren’t always
operated as designed. A database of building operating parameters would be
helpful. An integrated systems approach to energy el%ciency is needed.

4. Uncertainty on room end use/process tool requirements:

Owners and suppliers need earlier decisions on building use. Design should
provide flexibility for future growth. Chiller and other long lead time

.equipment frequently drive early overly conservative selection. Work with
manufacturers to reduce delivery times.

The attendees also provided input on their three top priorities for fhrther research and
development. The ideas included in this report represent a wide range of research or
technology transfer activities. Some of the ideas related to overcoming the barriers
previously identified while others addressed new opportunities for energy efficiency.

The research ideas can be categorized as follows:

Measurements and standards

The participants would like to see standard energy metrics based upon real data.
These metrics would be useful in benchmarking facilities and devising operational
improvements. Existing “standards” should be evaluated and revised if there is scientific
basis to do so. Arbitrary cleanroom airflow velocity of 90 ft./rein., for example, should
be re-examined.

Other benefits

Strategies should be developed to maximize benefits of energy efficiency
improvements along with non-energy benefits. Financial and non-financial
considerations for presentation to decision-makers should be developed. Federal and
State incentives in the form of rebates or other programs should be pursued.

Process considerations

For semiconductor facilities, tools used to process wafers account for a significant
portion of the overall energy consumption. Participants were interested in accurate
measurement of tool energy usage, leading to right sizing of facility systems and
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encouraging tool mfgs to improve energy efficiency of their tools. Strategies or
technologies for reduction of process exhaust flow are needed.

Utilities

Standardization of parameters for commonly used utility systems is desirable.
Sematech has proposed a task in its 1999 agenda to study the feasibility and benefits of
standardizing delivery pressures and temperatures for process cooling water to process
tools. There is a need for a full facility model of utilities.

HVAC Systems

Cleanroom Iaminar effects, air velocity relationship to cleanliness, reducing
deposits of organics, and exhaust reduction were all identified as priorities for research.

Owner/Operator/Designer issues

Guidelines and training tools for designers and facility operators were identified.
A “tool kit” for energy issues was suggested.

Copies of presentation materials and handouts follows.
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8:30-8:45

8:45-9-15

9:15-9:45

9:45-10:00

10:00-11:40

11:40-1:00

1:00-1:50

1:50-2:45

2:45-3:00.

3:00-3:45

3:45-4:00

4:00-5:00

WELCOME / WORKSHOP GOALS

INTRODUCTIONS/ LOGISTICS

ENERGY EFFICIENCY OPPORTUNITY/
BENCHMARKING

BREAK

CASE STUDIES

LUNCH

CASE STUDIES

BARRIORS TO IMPLEMENTING IMPROVEMENTS

BREAK

RESEARCEUMARKET TRANSFORMATION NEEDS”

LBNL RESEARCH

LAB DEMONSTRATIONS (OPTIONAL)
Tour A - Low flow fume hood Wet bench technology
Tour B - Cleanroom lighting concepts
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d,. ., A Word About Attendees

Research

Semiconductor

Biotechnology

National Laboratories

Tool Manufacturers

Design Firms

Energy Analysis Firms

Utilities

Sponsors

Environmental Energy Technologies Division
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A:: ., Purpose of Today’s Workshop

■ Increase Awareness of Energy Efficiency Opportunities

■ Share Information

Help Develop Research/Market Transforrnation Agenda

Identify and Eliminate Barriers
I

Add Value to Industry’s Energy Reduction Efforts

Environmental Energy Technologies Division
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Lii2J-:- . Goals for the Workshop

■ Open Exchange of Information

■ Stimulate Further Action

■ Expand Network for Energy Efficiency

■ Recognize Successful Case Studies

■ New Ideas for Advancements

■ Establish Collaboration Partners

-.

Environmental Energy Technologies Division
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A:: ., Today’s Agenda
8:00-8:30 Arrive at parking garage/Shuttle to lab

8:30-8:45 Welcome/Workshop Goals

8:45-9-15 .Introductions/Logistics

9:15-9:45 Energy Efficiency Opportunity/Benchmarking

9:45-10:00 Break

10:00-11:40 Case Studies

11:40-1:00 Lunch

1:00-1:50 Case Studies

1:50-2:45 Barriers to Implementing Improvements ‘

2:45-3:00 Break

3:00-3:45 Research/Market Transformation Needs I

3:45-4:00 LBNL Research

4:00-5:00 Lab Demonstrations (Optional)

■ Tour A—Low flow fume hood/wet bench technology I

■ Tour B—Cleanroom lighting concepts

Environmental Energy Technologies Division

.
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,$. Category Class Class Class Class Class Total,!,,

1-1o 100 1,000 10,000 100,000
~

Aerospace 46.35 139.05 92.70 185.40 463.50 927.00
Automotive & General Applications 66.06 ‘ 154,14 220.20 440.40 1,321.20 2,202.00
BioClean 0.00 77.40 51.60 51.60 77.40 258.00
Disk Drives 66.15 66.15 132.30 88.20 88.20
Flat Panels

441.00
227.10 227.10 333.08 302.80 423.92 1,514.00

Food 0.00 75.35 226.05 452.10 753.50 1,507.00
Hospitals 0.00 592.00 148,00 296.00 444.00 1,480.00
Medical Devices 0.00 294.75 196.50 294.75 1,179.00 1,965.00
Other Electronics 0.00 68.15 204.45 408.90 681.50 1,363.00
Pharmaceuticals 0.00 930.60 620.40 620,40 “930.60 3,102.00
Semiconductor Suppliers 281.33 23.35 70.33 46.98 46.98 468.97
Semiconductors 5,626.50 467.00 1,406.63 939.63 939.63 9,379,38

,.
r;,

,.
., # TOTAL 6,313.49 3,115.04 3,702.24,,., 4,127.16 7,349.43 24,607.34
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Workshop on

Cleanroom Energy Efficiency
Sponsored by

Lawrence Berkeley NatkmaI Laboratory

ISMarch 1999

“Energy Efficiency and Benchmarking Overview”

Chris Robertson

Chris Robertson i%Associates

3707NE 16thAve Portlnnd,OR97212

503-287-5~77 crobertson@igc.org

Tkis work snppotied in parf by fhe Northwest Energy Ejjiciency Alliance

Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance

Non-profit corporation focused on energy efficiency market
transformation -d“The Alliance”

Idaho, Montana, Washington, Oregon electric utilities, state,
environmental and energy industry business interests

18 directors, $60+ million budget, > 45 projects

Semiconductor and electronics industry focus of several projects

More information about the Alliance:
Jeff Harris or Blair Collins 503-827.8416
Northwest Energy Efllciency Alliance jharris@nwdIiance.org
520 SW 5th Ave, Suite 410 bcollins@nwalliance.org
Portland, OR 97205TK

1 ! I .} .J” J

Objectives

● Alliance interests in energy efficiency performance
measurement system, related metrics, data visualization:
and collaborative project funding

● Overview recent industry history of energy efficiency
performance measurement, analysis and benchmarking

● One company’s clean room energy efficiency opportunities
and why important to senior management

‘ Suggest energy efficiency performance measurement
as a requirement for successfully capturing the
efllcienc y resource and also a useful research issue

● Comment on organizational nnd institutional issues

Alliance’s Interests -- Clean Room.Energy Efficiency

● Commitment to help facilitate growth of advanced resource
efficiency through “market transformation” strategies,
primarily in electronics industry

● Co-funding for a small number of strategic projects
with companies with shared interests (N= 6=10)

● Interests focused on projects w/ PNW leverage

● Project development aimed at energy efficiency performance
measurement, facilities systems integration, improved
operations and design, high reliability power supply

● Tool and process loitd improvements

.

. .. .. . .



Recent Semiconcluctor Industry Ilncrgy Efficiency Activity

● NWPPC Workshops with Lee flng Lock, S[JSA, 199S-%

● Western Digital (SUSA) clean room AIIE Energy Project of the Year, ’96

● SEMATECH Internntiomd Energy Project, 1997- 1999

● LBNL/C1EE California market research and lab design guide 1987

● Tool vendors requested to provide accurate measured data, 1997-98

● Alliance Microelectronics Energy Efficiency Project, 3/98-3/00

● STM revisions to Environmental f)ecalogue goals, 3-12/98

● Nikei Microdcvice Seminar. - M Duffin on Green Tools, 5/98

● APEC Forum “Cleaner Production in Electronics Mfctr” 5/98

● World Semiconductor Council Executive ESII Sumnlit, 7/98

“ CEIISM “Negawatts for Fubs” AB Lovins, 8/98

● SEMI Call for Papers -- Env, lnlprovements in Tools, 7/99

● Alliance workshop on $nergy performance metrics &!measuren]ent, 1/99

STM -- l?eyond AMK

1998-- Technical analysis and evaluation at 6 sites
vintage -- new to 40 years old

c Found 20-30 projects per t%b
● 1/3 payback< 1 year
● 113 in 1-2 yr.
“ 1/3 in 2-4 yr.
s Average 18 month

System wide expect US $50 millimdyr savings

STM AMK Project Summary
(Investment and savings in K US$) .

Investment Savings Payback

Total Projects $2,071 $2,190 .95

Largest $1,044 $790 1.32
Smallest $0 $0.3 --
Fastest $1.O $30.0 .03
Slowest $104 $34.5 3001

1991-97 cumulative savings
$30,2 million
370,000 tons carbon dioxide
(62 $S/ton C02 emission deal pays for the efficiency investment)

,,

STM’Sestimated financial value of advanced
, energy efllciency strategy

. US $50 million/yr to bottom line

● About 30 cents/share or .

. - 10% bump in current EPS

. Equal to increased sales of US$ 500 million/yr
at present 10% profit margin
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STM Strategic Energy and Environmental Goals

Reduce C02 per chip in next generation plants.
by 75 perCent (J Romm, Cool Companies, Island Press, ’99)

Improve efficiency in each plant

Move rapidly toward “carbon-neutral” using
energy efficiency and green power

Vision 2000 Initiative -- “To be ‘best-in-class’
in environmental protection” - Pmquale Pistorio, CEO

“Benchmark against perfection”
(Womack and Jones, Lean Thinkin& Simon and Schuster, 1996)

Energy Etllciency Performance Measurement

● “What gets measured gets managed.”

●

●

●

foundation for continuous improvement

supports company learning curve as personnel change

key to achieving deep and lasting savings

FMCS (designed to maintain temperature and
humidity specs) usually inadequate to measure
energy efficiency

1

Energy Efficiency Opportunities

●

●

b

●

●

b

Ubiquitous -- every factory & system should be
assumed to have significant opportunity

Some opportunities large, some small

Often interactive, synergistic ...
systems perspective and sequence matters

Collectively large in each facto~~ we’ve examined

Valuable ‘

If not well measured, value left on the table

Energy Eftlciency Performance Measurement
System Qualities

●

●

●

b

b

Reliable and stable over time

Accuracy commensurate with value of information
(mag flow meters for cube law loads;
thermistors for small delta T)

Cost-effectiveness from systems perspective

Provide data to support continuous improvement

Document energy performance —
baseline versus improvements
data archive

.—



Measurement to Provide Feedback, Comparisons

●

●

●

s

●

●

to facility managers to optimize plant operations

to plant operators to diagnose out of spec condition

to the firm’s facility management group, via intranet, to
compare strategies from fab to fab

to CFO to evaluate economic performance of efficiency
investments, cost control, capital budgeting

to designers ancl specifiers to optimize next plant design
(require, design, build, measure, analyze, improve, repeat)

to groups of companies, via internet, to benchmark and
compare fab-fab, company-company

Profit from Ayoto l’rotocol

●

●

●

●

●

Add economic value to efficiency improvements by
sale of C02 offset credits

Deals available now at IJS $5 to $7 per ton C02

Translates to - 1/2 cent per conserved kWh

Deals with better docmnentiation (measurement!)
have greater value than those supported’ by
estimated savings

Is your wasted energy for sale?

Benefits of Energy Efficiency Performance
. Measurement System

Improves ,.. Reduces ,..

Operator effectiveness Operating costs

Maintainability Maintenance costs

Plant reliability Unplanned outages

Equipment iife Cnpitai additions

Next plant design Capital cost for next plant

Environmental compliance Post-Kyoto exposure

Non-energy benefits likely greater than
energy bill savings

I

Cultural and institutional change issues are
more diftlcult than engineering issues

Price Waterhouse -- about complex technical issues
70~0 institutional; 30910technical

Strategic benefits cross-cut the organization

How to turn facilities function into profit center?
(50%fab electricity can be converted to profit at >30%/y RO1; Ron Perkins)

How to structure strategic improvement projects
with energy use reduction benefits?

How to maintain and grow institutional learning curve?

.
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Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
Environmental Energy Technologies Division

Cleanroom
Energy Efficiency Workshop

Proceedings

SECTION F

ERNEST ORLANDO LAWRENCE

RERKELEY NATIONAL LABORATORY
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Mechanical&Engineering,Inc.

3/15/99
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Enclosed is a package containing copies of today’s presentation as well as a copy

of the Case Study of the clean room systems at Hine Design and a copy of an
article from ASHRAE (Anerican Society of Heating Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning Engineer) about application of W?Ds to motors.

NPME takes great pride in its engineering accomplishments and we hope that you
may find interest in the application of VFDs to your clean room.

578 Division Stree~ Campbell Calif 95008 cal lie. 652975
(408) 374-8911 (fa) 374-8912
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Derivation of Air Horsepower Equation

Equation 1
Fora fan connected to a fixed system, the flow rate Is proportion alto the RPM

.CFM := K ~ oRPM
Equation 2

,F’or a fixed dimensional system the flow rate of
airis proportion alto the velocity of the alr

CFM := K2. V
Equation 3
Fora fixed dimensional system th’e pressure drop of the alr.ls proportlonalto the Square of the
Velocity aswellasthe CFM and RPM

AP := K3” V2
therfore

AP ;=K ~.CFM ‘
therfore .

AP := K5”RPM 2

Equation 4
Air horse power ls the prod uctof the flow rate and the change in pressure.

AHP ,= K ~ oCFM .AP

Equation 5
Substituting equation 1 & 3 for CFM & AP in equation 4 we have the sim pie relationship between
fan rpm and fan horsepower.

:= K 7 “RPM 3
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CASE B – Hine Design; Variable Speed Drive Control ofl?ecirculafion Fans
for Class 100 Cleanroom /

FaciIityDescription

HineDesi~ a subsidiaryof AsystTechnologies,&
operatesa roboticsmanufacturingfacilig in
Sunuyvale,Californh The 45,000-f?building
includes4,000-f? of class 100cleanroomspace,
6,000-& of combinedcleanair returnchasesand
class 10,000assemblyareas,with the remaining
building spaceservingas their operationsand
engineeringoffices. The facilityoperatesfrom
Samto ~p~ Mondaythrough Friday,and k
closedon weekendsand holidays.

All of the cleanair providedto both the class 100
and class 10,000spacesis filteredby 99.99°A
efficientIIEPA (highefficiencyparticulateair)
filters installedin fan poweredHEPAunits

PackageAC Unit ~M.4(EuPAIR

ROOF

VAV &)X

(< {

v

-,1

REnJRNm

———— —=
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\

\

/
——

iWTIJ&N CIASS10,000
ASSEMBLY AREA

9 mFlmwmN

\’\

HINE DESIGNCLEANROOMSAIR CIRCULATIONSYSTEM V

Rgwe 1

SupersynunetxyUSL Inc. CIEECleauroomCaseStudies
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(FPHs). The class 100 space is comprisedof 6 individualbays surroundedby return chasesand withthe
large class 10,000assemblyarea at the north side of the bays. As shownin Figure 1,air is suppliedto the
bays by dedicatedFPHs and exits throughlow sidewallreturnsinto the returnchases. TheFPHs
recirculatethe air from the chasesinto mixingplenumswhereconditionedair is also suppliedfrom two
packageunits locatedon the roof. The mixedair in the plenumthen passesthrough30’%.tilters into the
ceiliig plenumabovethe FPHs. There is no processexhaust fromthe bays,but exfiltrationfromthe chases
into the officeareasrequiresa smallamountof makeupair to keep the cleanroompositivelypressurized.
Therefore,the rooftoppackageunits primarilyconditionreturnair fromthe class 10,000assemblyarea and
intakeonlya smallamountof makeupair. Due to the nature of the manufacturingprocessand the mturally
mild Sunnyvaleclimate,there is no provisionfor humiditycontrolin the packageunits.

ProjectDescription

In order to reduce energy use in their cleamooms, Hine Design hired Northern Pacific Mechanical to design
and implement new control logic. Twospecificcontrolswere retrofittedontothe systemservingthe class
100baysto providethe energysavingbenefiw.

. Variablespeedchives(VSDS)on the FPHsserving the class 100bays (shownin Figure 1)
● A customcontrolsystemthat schedulesthe speedof the VSDSbasedupon occupancypatterns

On normaloperatingdays (M-F),the controlsystemoperatesthe VSDSin the occupiedmodefrom 5amto
5pw and on weekenddays, it operatesthe VSDSin occupiedmodehorn 6amto 10am. Basedupon
particlemeasurementswithin the bays, it was determinedthat 607. fan speedis appropriateto maintain
cleanlinessduringoperation. At all othertimes, the control resetsthe VSDSto 157. speedto maintain
positiveflow throughthe HEPA filters and the rooftoppackageunits are shutdown. As willbe discussed
later,when 15%speedis commandedby the controlsystem the VSDSactuallyrun at OHz (theyturn the
fans oft).

The theorysupportingthe energysavingsassociated-with this type of system is the “cubelaw for f=.
This law statesthat the power requiredby a fan changesas the cubeof the flow inducedby it (i.e.powercc
fled). This indicatesthat as the flowthrougha fan is reducedor increasedby a known factor,the power
requiredby the fm is reducedor increasedby the samefactorcnbe~ Our measurementsconfirmsavings
proportionalto the cube law (seethe calculationsin AppendixA): at 60% spe~ fan powerk predictedby
the cubelaw to dropby 86VO;our measurementsshowan 82V0reductionin fm power.

The energyanalysisfor this projecc includingformulas,can be found in AppendixA. The energycost
savings,basedupon our measurements,h approximately$36,000per year. The incrementalcost of
imtdling the VSDSand the controlsystemwas $55,000, so the simplepaybackfor this projectworksout to
1.5 years.

Analysis Methodology

To determinethe energysavings associatedwith the VSD
conlxo~powermeasurementsweretaken in cleanroom
bay 6. In orderto measureboth modesof operatio%the
systemoperatedovera period of one day. Impliedin this
measurementis the assumptionthat tie percentageof
powersavedin this bay k equivalentto the powerthat k
savedin all the bays. A PowerSighttrue RMS power
meter (shownat right measuringVSDpower)collected
the data atone minuteintervalsforjust over24 hours.
As shownin Figure2, the powerdemandduringeach
time intervalis essentiallyconstant. Therefore,
measurementsweretaken for onlyone day, assumingthat
this data representedthe power demandduringeach
mode of op~ration throu~out the year. In order to determine the savings associated with this syste~ we

SupersynunetryUS4 Inc. CIEECleanroomCase Studies
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also measuredpower demandwith the VSDrunningat Ml speedfor a 15minuteperiod (thespikeat the
far right on the Figure2 showsour measurementsat full speed). Withoutthe VSDSand controls,all of the
FPHswouldrun at tldl speed24 hoursa day,evenat night to maintainpositiveflow throughthe HEPA
filters. Thesemeasurementswerethenused to calculatethe annualenergycost savingsbaseduponactual
averageutility ratesfor Hine (seeAppendixA).

9CO0

7mo

Hine Design Bay 6 VSD Fan Power

2030

1000

0
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FZgure2

Discussion

The measurements illustrated above show that the fans draw no power at 15’%speed. Therefore, the
assumptionthat 15~0speedmaintainspositiveflow throughthe *PA filtersw~sincorrect. It is likelythat
the VSDShavebeen setup with a minimumoperatingfrequency,typically20 Hz (33% speed),below
which they will shut their output to zeropower. Our investigationof the VSDSwith the manufacturer
found that the dxiveshave a low limit parameterthat canbe set to anyfrequency(for 15%speed,this
minimumneeds to be 9 Hz). This discoverywill lead to very slightly increasedenergyuse as Hineresets
the minimumVSDspeedto allowoperationat 1s% spwd and achievetheir goak positiveflow throughthe
HEPAfilters to preventparticlerelease. Extrapolatingthe measuredresultsfor the Systew we have
determinedthat increasingthe fans to lWOspeedwill increaseannualenergyuseby 1,540kWh/year
[(0.15)266x45.9 kW x 5,214h/y]. Thenet annualenergysavingswould thenbe reducedfromjust over
372 MWh/yto about371 IvlWh/y- a truly insignificantreductionof 0.4%! The cost impactof this”~
wouldbe about a $150increasein annualenergybills.

Furthermore,ifHine does modifythe VSDSto actuallymaintainposhive flowthroughthe HEPAfilters at
all times, theymayfind that their particlecountsdrop duringnormaloperatingconditions. Basedupon this
informatio~ the existingnormal operatingspeedof 60% mayno longerbe necessaryto maintaintheir class
100rating at whichpoint they cau furtherreducetheir energyuse by slowingthe fans downevenmore.
This fkedbackeffectshould at leastoffsetthe meagerenergyuse increase,howeverit requiresthat Hine
test their particlelevelsto determinean appropriatefan speedunder the potentiallycleanerconditions.

SupersymmehyUS4 Inc. CIEECleanroomCaseStudies
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One other discovery during our study of the facility was that the 99.99% HEPAfiltersinstalledin the FPUS
were used whenthey were installd, i.e. they werealreadyat leastpartlyloaded(dirty). ~s actually
improvesthe efficiencyof the filterbecause,duringuse, the particlesfill the pores in the filtermedia
makingit evenharder for otherparticlesto pass through. However,loadingof the filtersalso makesit
moredillicult for the ah to pass throughthem (higherfilterpressuredrop), increasingthe amountof energy
neededby the hs to recirculatethe air. Anotherconsequenceof filter age is that theybegin to degrade
(commonproblemsare sagging,t- loosefiarning etc.) and releaseparticlesfrom stresspoints. It may
be worth investigatingthe opportunityto replacethe filterswith new filtersto seehowparticlecountsand
fimenergyare influenced. We suspectthat fimener~ and particlelevelswill be reduce@allowingfurther
reductionsin fan speedand relatedenergyuse. The flexibilityof VSD controlsmakesall of theseoptions
possible.

Manycleanroomoperato~ includingprojectswe evaluatedat AppliedMaterials,Conductus,Exar,and
Lam Research have installedenergysavingcontrolson their recirculationh systemsthat are similarto
the Hine system. Somehave installedVSDSthat run at constantspeedwithoutscheduling allowingthem
to mhdmizeairflowbasedupon particlecounts,bit withoutthe needfor independenttimcontrollogic.
This type of systemworks especiallywell for facilitiesthat oprmte aroundthe clock whereschedulingis
not necewary. Still otherfaciliti~ like AppliedMaterial%me taking the Hineschedulingideato another
levelby inmdling occupancysensorsthat controlVSD speedbaseduponthe activityin the individualclean
areas. Ratherthan fixed schedulingof fim_ the occupancysensorsdetectwhetherthe spaceis in use
andmochdatethebnsupand downaccordingly. Inthisway, the-canbereduced anyti.methe
cleanmomsareunoccnpi@ includingduringnormallyoccupiedtimes. Anotherinnovationfor fimspeed
controlthat alsoexpandson the Hine systemconceptis that of real-timeparticlecountingand controlof
the fires. This system countsparticlelevelsamtimdly and modulatesfhnspeedto mdntain whatever
cleanlinesslevel is requiredfor the spacesuppliedby eachh This ideahas the potentialof tapping into
energysavingsthat fw fkilities haveachieved*.

1For moreaboutt.h@see‘TlnergySavingsin CleanroomsfromDemand-C!ontroledVentilation”by David
Faulkner,et aLin the Journal of the Institute ofEnvironmental Sciences; Nov/Dec 1996, poges 21-27.

s~@Y Uw kc. CIEECleanroomcase studies
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Fire 3: HineDesign Case Study Data Analysis

CASEB- Hine Desigm VariableSpeed Drive Controlof RecirculationFans for Class 100
Cleanroom .

Ducrif!fc+u VUhl.s Fomuh Noks

..

A Total Rated Re&culatim Fan Pnwa 140 hp Design data

● B Bay 6 Rated Reeiru6ation Fan Pawa 25 hp Dmign o%ta

Bay 6 VSD Avaage Pawer at Full
c speed 8.2 kW MXsllred

Total Recimlatinn Fan Powa at Full Assuming aIlfm motors would operate at the same

D Speed 45.9 kW AxB/C percentage of their ratedpower as the motors m Bay 6

Annual Hours ofOpczation atFuIl Fans mud run at all times to rnaintainpsitivejlow

E Speed withoutVSD Control &760 My through the HEPAjVters

Total Aonual Rccimdatim Fan Emrgy
F Use without VSD Control 4(E4259k~y DxE

Bay 6 VSD Avuage Pawar et 60% hkzzu.red - nmmol aperatingfan speed to maintain

G speed (31.5 I-k) 1.5 kW poticte counts

Predicted Fan Pnwa Redden at 607.
1 -. H) 1 Bozedon the aubic relationship Mween fm speed (w

H speed (31.5 Hz) 86% (60Hz)]; jby) andpuwr

Actual Fan Power Ibloction et 60% Thh m.m.ltindicatez apower266 rather than thepower

I speed (31.5 Hz) 82% I-(G/c) 3.0 (imbic) rektianshippmdicted by the theqv

Total Recimlatinn Fan POWIXat 60%
K speed 8.4 kW AxB/C .

hmal Hours of Opaation at 60% (68MW)X Fens schedukdto nmf%m 5em5pnM-Fand60m

J speed with VSD Contcnl 3,546 Wy (5214 w/y) Ioamss every we&i.e6ShmAvk

Total Annual Rcinadatim Fan J?mrgy
L use at 60% speed 29,782 kWh& DxE

-y 6 VSD AvaagePcmr at 15% Measured - night and weektndfm speed intenakd h
M sped (0.OHZ) O kW mm”ntainpcwitivef70w through HEPA filters

Total Annual RccinxlaticeI Fan Enagy
N use with VSD C!Qntt-d 29,7S2 k~y L

o AnnuaI EnRgy Savingz 3m4n kB%/y F-N

P AvaageCe8t of Electricity S0.09S perk~ - Fran HineDe.ri@ (PG&Ebilling data)

Q Total WctlidycostRsdocticm S36,435 PV y OXP

rnaanrntzd cuet of VSDs and Control
R Sy%tun $55,000 From Hine Desi@ L

S PrnjcctP.4@ack
;

L5 y R/S

Supmym.me@USA Inc. CIEECleanroom Case Studies
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~~~ hsulated,GateBiPol* J@ctionT~isto~ (IGB.Ts~ha~e’betmapplied in
::J;;<
~;~, vatiabkpeed@v& since tlleezkly 1990s. ~ese~e~ces changedthe.
‘~+~1,ch~racteiistics”of wave:fo~s applied to”’khe”’moforsdue to the.:.

~~speeds at Wiich tliey,~y@ ~n andWf, Viriitble spke~dijyes. have used a.:
teclnlique k~own as ‘I%lse“.Width Mod@ation (PWM). for nearly” 30......-..:

~y~arsfoicontrollirig po;ie~~ransiitors~ However,”as~e s~titchingspeeds

incre@d to allow ki@er:cal~er, freq~encies from’ 1:-or2 kHz to 8; 15. . . ,., .
o! as high as 20 kl+z, new jconceriis a~oseo~er ytienomena pfevioi~ly. . ,,., ,:;,;,.:, .,...........
seen onlyin waye tran~siort devic;s iikantenn~e ~nd broadcast signal

,,..
. . . .. .;

eqi.ipment. The b~ic r~l~ble’ motor control “di@not change in theory,

bLltf3stert&lysidhrs\viklling~mechm~edtl;eappficatioll.vaiablm suchds

drive tvmotorlead@g@’ “;, .. . . .

Lend Ieh.gths SI1OUMno! ‘ekceed
uwu.tlctur’er’s recom~nendations.Impos-
sible, dwigo the sys[em, by pkicing,the
drive os close to the motor as possible.
This s!l.otrldbe the primaq! goal of the
opginecr because this method rrwal~y is
Memost C@ etycctivc,However; ccrtairr
applications mny not permit short leads
imd other methods must be considered..
Engineers 00Wmust’cmsidcr these fac-
totts when applying newer K3BT-based
variab(c speed drives.

Witching Times and dvldt
Control algorithms for PWNl drives

nlust accurately output n specific volt-
age at. a given funcimnental rrroto~fre-
quency. This ratio, known as the VIHZ

, .,pattern, keel]s motor current and torque,

~ ‘~;~-
I f.;, ., . .. . .. . . .,, ,.. . .

.,, .

:.

diaractefistics stable while operating at
vag?in~ speeds. Additionally, when con.-
troIlinglGIYTtransistors, thcdrived+igrt
cngineermust maintain a transistor’s on-
limr?tooff tinlc.ratiofor nlotoFstabiliLy.In
doing SDathigher carrier frequencies, the
trmsition=timc from offto o~ and then o.n
to backofYagain must be maintainedas +1
smal[ percentage of the overall PWM
Cycle.

~~g~~e/ ~f]ow~the s~v~~glling~fa B;.
pola~Jutiction Transistor (IXJT)iwiirs:an.
lGBT as an,c.xarnplsof h{iv the in~cret&d
swjtqllin~ speeds effect the turri-on:tind
turrmff’tfincs “as a ratio .of’the ov&ll
cycle.llotethat thehJTs.&em\~itchin+at
a.frequency of 2kHi”an”d.tie IGBTs ate
swiiching.at.a frequehcj?of.8 l@. oif6ur
tisnesfwter. J ‘‘, : .,, .“: ‘ ...

pntswi increz$e, so ntust tlie chdclt.Note
that this voltage wtrveform is a fhnctioi)
of the driw design. and. is rtot q user
s@@blc.paraineter~

Thcmaximum,desigwxrier frequency.
sets. the limits on how fi~st* transistor
must cycle cm and OK If the wwefomt
shown ~tthe outpttt of’[hec&was iden-
ticai @the motor h’rniu:ds, this high dv}
dt wourd not be. a Conccroj but, as this
wav? propttgaies thrcmgh the. conductor,
the characteristics can change. anrj’be
vas~ different at each end of the cable.

This article deseribesthetilatkxi of dvr’
dt iii the.IGKt7to tlwtof tlie older BJT. An
important corscept here is that whn dc-
sifi engiimers use IGBTs, they must set
ratios Qfon-timeto ofi:timewrs~ the turn:
oq at?l.Mn-offdmesto maintrdn stabitity
“inthe motor. I%sentiidly the turn-on and
turn-off tiines (which sets th&d~/dt}hm~t
be a srmll perceotageofthe ovwall pube
cycle. lfa design enginmwants Id estab-.
lkihthe-maximum carrier frequency of.tlw
drive to be 8kHz for example, the tym:on.,
tLW-OtTiA dv/di are. set tlor LI-& ffe-

ipency inhtidware. ‘Fhedv/dt isnot’qp“&
gmmmable ~c[icm. :.

If a user runs the drive at a lower car-
rier.tiequcncy,~ k~zfb@ample, the dvldt
is still set for the 8.kHzrunning condition.
Comparin& .I.QBT.to BJT “from a dv/k.
standpoint must accmrnt for these oper-
ating characteristics. IGBT drives could
beset at a maxinnunM2 J&z carrierfk
quency and.the dw’dtwcndd be identical
to that ofan. older B3T, but in application
this k ncverdonc..4ll wmnnercidly avail-
able IGBT-based drives switch at these

AbouMe Arithm. . .. .... .. . .
The .l@~.’fatKof ~hiin~e iti’,wltage ::~Thomas:E:kowery.is‘tIi& pcoductlinernanager ‘ ;j;

ov6r relatik[y shot-t perio~s ot.rjmi is: for:”ttrstorn/tonfiguied drivesot~Rockwe]lAUtrI:” .
know Asthe dv/dt’of;the \lolta~e;~~llseJ”.:..,rno~oj/Reliante.Electficin Cleveland.Heis chair
Tile d;fdt.is rjuantifie~ iu.@riE,.of.@s :ofASHRAE.l’ech~colt{mmiiteti8,11,Motorstrnd.;. .~;j,.
per. micr@e@ind. k’ }ke’iri~titier!$f Motor~COtirOlS,:. ~ ,.’” .-’ “ ., ~R:. .,., ‘“. . .. . . ..

.. . . .. . . ——.. —.—.
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Jkfmm$s AND IMu)ws

Figure 7: BiPofar vs. K3B~~WM: switching. ,

higher cawier fkqueacies so the. comparison between Ilk two
dcviccs ;s+wcumtc. .

,.:, . .. ... . ., ,,

Drh$ to Motor Conductors :” .
Thcm arc several conductor clx,raderistics that 2tflxt ihe

vollage ,pukw wave Yom Mtd specific dvMt.effects at both the
dri~eand.tnolof tenl~inals.filpedance o~elrxtriicalresistance in
AC circuits has an impact on fhe vultags puk$xts”ittravels from.
the drive to the motor. The inotof im~e~an$e Andthe r&kd~on-
ship to the,cable impedance is imporknt \vheti an@zhg”the
pulse wave transmission. !f’hizi the ‘cable ~mpedance ciosely
matrkx ihe nidor impedancg, the vo?tag~,pglse is evenly dis-:. .
~butcd aczoss the sy~em. Ho\tie\;crl when the rnptoi imped-
ance is much “Itiger”ihan’tie c~b(e irnp~~ce~:iie puke wilt
reflect at the .rnotor tenilinalsZ.caus\llg:stqn@ng wa\;&. I

A fihcr andor reactors can beplace&behveent!~e.t ive ~d
mbtor- There are ammber ofcfim]qerciglly .availtiledc~’ice$
.&it fire dmigncd to eliminate ihe:iti!ldingi~’a~~es.If pursuing
ths rnEtliodof attenuation, an etrgineer.or user shouklfbllow
tll~Ncommendationsset by ttii mtinu~jgttircrin,tipplfi~ these
devices. Cost is also.a fictor whewselecting filtering devices.
MTE, TCI andETvlSare col~lpanie$@at!h3\~&puhlislled.a great
deaI of ‘jnformatiorton_ihesibject.

Fig~w 2 shows the smrgeinjixktnce ofboth the lnoior and
the.cable fordiffererlt ljorscpowws, Note ll~t+$atively small
motor$ less.than ‘2hp, have’vdryhigh irnpcdati.cet>’ith.respect
to typicttl cabie.. Larger “motors; @eatier thatt :100hp, closely
match eqtile ilnpedance vtdues~ ‘ :

:D,waging.reil@(d-\va\Zes me rnoreljkely io mu~iimtwil}er
mot~rs’becallse of ihe mismatch in.snrgeinlpedrmce vahws?~
lfmultipics~all nmiorsare runfiom isin$qdrive,thepokntit~l
for refl%{ed?vavesisltigh, Speeial c~nsidemtio]jsm@t b&Q.Nen
to designing such “asystem. . “,’: ‘” ~

;: . . . ,.
Jlj?rig+fhe :Ref4t@ecl :Wmre ~: ..,..;

Z@ffeired vmves:ilimagernbkysbecause $@n,smi$tcdpulses
and reflected pulses added together can cause wly’high volt-
&l.evels. Since these vohage ,pt!lses.are t.mnsmitted through
tlmcondimt6r&er ,~ecificdisiariees~ ih4 cqble.l+rigth.;sa.kcy
v~xi?b!e~!vh~~!xnmitting. the @tential f~~d?nlagingw.ohages.
.Fi~f~,&5%howsthe relaiionshipberw~ntzibje ilistwt&s@eh-
i~g:tifi.gs, and Voltiage.levelsof twlse$”at!i.ts@V~lYtitnfils.4

T@ vblta@evel:at tt’titll”motor.d?rnage b~ins is deter-
mined by the materials used in the in@@@i sjstem.? Y/hen

10MIC’ “ ..”. ”’ .“. .’ “-”’ .’ - ..’
z~l~

,,

,,.

;000= .“~1~ :.;,
.,” . .
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z.m@. ,*
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Drive@ MQKN HP RO!IIW
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‘igure 2: Motor/drive. relafhe. hnpedrmce. i
,:

... . . .
22’..’:’

I
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Figure 3 Switching fhies, cable disfatice ad :pf~lse peak
voffages.

;:

specifying m@og for operation on variable s@ed P\+iNldrives,
engineers slmtddspecifi the voltage widlstand leve ~based on
the ctvjdt of tile drive’and the’knowncable distmice;

There are no simple ealcnlations to show hew pc~ voltage
relates to leadlenglhs. The pioblem hem is that theru arc many
variables thar go into these Calculations:“Thebest t fing to do
WOW be to ~vorkm“thyour drive .andmotorsuppli~j to ‘deter-
mine appropriate Iqad Icngths for each application i Stancfing
waveand reflected wave mathematical equations arc%xy com-
plix, andvwen bJi nlakiug sewizd assmuphons bj t5@ some
of thevariables.this analysis is cliftkult. Maiatfa&u$+s should
determine’the.allowablo lead Lx@h withfheir drive ~ndstate it
to tile.application .et]gillccm.This is less ofa conccrr@vith20S/
z30, VOIt applications,sincethe motor insolation :~tmid is
ahvays @j@r rated than 1ow VOkagt?d~ives‘cm grxiemte.

“Because motormanufactmws do pot use lo\tim:cd materi-
tdsipecificrdly for these Icswervohagcs, the insuiati.~ti~stems
am idcntirxd.tothat ofa4600rhigllerratecitiottir. Th ioretiedly,
vo~tage peaks generated by drives cm a 208/230 @i syslem
can never rea~h these rated values and therefore :hem is no
concern for &image due to over-volfzgc.at any lead Irmgth at
any carrier fferfqency.
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Figure 4: Ref!ecteti wctve,ticdtage levels at driue and motp~

Figure 6: The iotiizcrtkm of u. g~ or partkd discharge fronk
excessive voltage peaks and high dv/dt in mofcireondwfors.

.. . . . . . . . .
u lb describe. thereflected wmw pflimomena, .oscilloscopc
memmernents were tnkcmat edii end of the drive .t~ nmtor
conductrx. These traces, shown in Figure + dernonstmte. the
off~cloft ransrniifed.and fillectedpulsei addingfoge~ller fore-
ing rliumqjing voltage potentials. The inductitmrnoiui musf be
desi-gnedto withstand thesewrlfage Jesdsor inshlatioh brtzak=
down will occur!

,.

Motor Rafhgs and. NEfvlA !ifandiirds :
A 460-volt induction motor is constmctcd to withstand kolt-

qge lCWIS higher than the nameplate might snrggxst.~Thcspe=
cific maximum voltage~vidlsa~mlues[]ouldhe obtaincdfiom
themmnpfacturer, but typical values for2f)SV and460V rimtoxs
range fiiotn.I.000volts up to 1,800 volts. Higbcr +ciitagessuch
as Inotom fed from 575V power.sjtiems may ,hc rated up to
~OOOVpeak. ..- :/

T& rating is determined by-the design+md materials used
Ioinsulatelhe rnducfion.motor. N~JA,.the Nat!onal Electrical
Manufachmxs Asses.ation, has estahlishcd a shn~ard toass-
ist motor speci&ing. tmjjncms as part of.th~ hM31.sfandard,
NEMA MG1-1993, f?wt31 ,40.4@ states thccitabliShed~WM
drivii fed motor Ijmits,an@is shoymin l@n’e5- . . . ‘-

~hisstaridard establishesa’V pe2ikoYI.600 volts and arnini-
mum rise time {cIt}of 0.1’microsckonds for motors rated less
than600 Volts.Speciijing motors applied on driyes that qrccldr

AS H.RAE Jowrnal
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Fjgure 5; Moicw-vohge,pealr ctnddv~dt limits. NEA4AMGl-
7.993. Prirt’30, Figure 30-5. . . ..
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Fi~ure7:’Damaging.m fletiedwotiesabove motor CWlevefs.
.-.. . . . . . . .

. ,,. . - ..,.
cxcecd ihyx limits assures.h d@n engineer-tlut~insulalicm
breakdown \wiKt’not.bccurk llielilotoKfm’m excessive vclltttge
peaks,or t%GIGBT ,swi[cliingdmm. .

M@for./nsuftiion. ~r~ffk bi”Wp
ihnhg+ to,the motor ean ocayordy if the pea~ voifigc Qr

miri~mti rise.lhnc.is e~ceyied. Ifreflectcd W+mxsgenerate W&
+te ltivels:bi@er than.the al!owablc.peak. insulation begins to
break down. This plrenwnenon.js kiown its Wrtial:Dischargc
(PD) or coron~- ~i~r{re 6.showsh&’ i]~ter~sc.:clwtricalfields
amtmd motor :txmductors ctin iwizt surrounding gases cro-
wingdrtinitging coropx eil%ds. (

Whctr.’two phitses:or two .Wns in.fhe motot-pass next to
each other high voltiige p.@ks can causv ii spark PJng efilxt,
dmrging fhe tisulatitm. The voltage at which ibis begins. is
referred ta as the CcmmnlncLpILolxNbltageor.CIY ~atingOWN
rnotot$’(!+@-c 7). Again, NEMA spycifie$ this X@ at 1,60(1
volpinMGL . . . . .

l%ntuaily, .airg@insi&hs mnis~miatwial iottize due t;
tho.high .volfag,wgradients eatlsirig.pll&e~lQ-pl]ast or Un’n-fQ;
turn. siltvtci~uits., T&so circuits aremic~oscopic insulation
.bre~downs and are usual& detected by tht drive mmmt $*-
SOJSresuldngin.oxtir-ctn-rent [rips. Undm-.thisshort cirtuit cQtt-
ditio~ a tnottimay opera(e properly whenrurkawx$s tl]e,fineOF
inbypass mod~,but’consis%mliywip.~tihertrui&.Omdrive power.

,F~bruary 1999
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jMQtot’i%mtory-testingrnay b&ec&edfo
Joni%mthk”fiiihtremorle.,Ff~ire +’sho>&
how air .gqps”~ithe varn@.rn&rialIiqn~
ize, causing Ihese.miqt-osccipicshbi-t cir-
cuitsacr~sshvo ccmdttcto& :

Speciai motor insulation systiiiis can
be added 10accommodate everi H&high-
est of geimrated peak voltage?. These
systems uwally use special Ifigl]-volttigie
die-electric withstand material-”thatdoes
not break down insidcthe motor. Usually

this cost is prohibitive in most cases, bm.
it is snll i possh]e solution to a diillx.tlr
problem.

Concltisicins
Variable speed drive tecl].n.~logy

changeswith athttncxnm.ts in powei SemiT”
con(iucmr designs. As IGBT designs &l-
Iow drive desi~ engineers tti @cj-ea~ethc-
switching. fre&ency utilized in PM!M
Qnve&~luigtec]noiorope]ationi@iey+d.
hy~enloving ~bjeetionable audil?li motor
Iarnima[ionvibrations in the human heof-
ing spccirum.. Thisdrive itdva,nceinent
helps &sign eng.inecrs,use.drkres‘inkFiti-
cal noise applications that prcviotts}y re-.
lied o]i mcclxmic”d. VA~ systems. The
higher switcliing ticquency “also fbrces
system design ertgineet$.to consiclef nmi’
application clileria.sucli & drive-lo-t.tiotor
leml Icrtg[hand.mcrfor itisutationsy;~@ins:
when.select-tig.the equipment. .:.

NEMA hti” ‘adopted a standiir~. For
mo!o~ applied o!l vatiabie speed~.drities
that should be ~used by the cngitieer to
ensure a pmpetxystem. D“@ve.aniirnohm
mmntfactm. now pithlish htfomnifihn
ondvjdkleadler@s, ml n]o~or~lV .lEv-
cls fo adst in the;designprocess-This
intbmlalion must be used .to dcleriniuc
the applicationvariablesof the vwi&lc
.spccd drive system to iusurc miiabie op-
cr@ion.Byconsidcrir-gall tlvsscdriveand
motorvrifiables and us-hg:publishcd d~ta,
VA!~system designers can take gdvap-
ta@ of all the cnm-gyswing arid systcrn
benefits from drives without sacrificing
anj’ of th~reliability of the sys(cni
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Case Study:

,

Applied Materials
Chilled Water PlantEfficiency

Upgrade

Preparedby:
En”cD.Concannon
Supersymme@US4

(510) 663-2070

Applied Materials

●

●

●

●

●

●

carolAsuncion - Facility Manager

Santa Clara based semiconductor wafer processing
tool manufacturer

Building 2- Research and development center

1st floor 27,000 sf of cleanroom space

Consists of 61 process tools

2nd floor: 46,000 sf of office
‘

March 15,1998 Ckmmom EnergyEfficiency Workshop 2
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Chilled Water Plant
Before , After

“ 2-750 ton chillers (1 “ VSD retrofitted onto

backup) and 1-500 500 ton chiller

ton chiller “ New chilled water

● 40”F CHWST plant controls

● Lead-lag loading ● Optimized loading

● Two-speed tower fan with VSD chiller

controls (3 towers) ● 55°F CWST

“ 65-70”F CWST

March 15,1998 CleanmamEnergy Efficiency Workshop 3
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water romps u_
~

York 750 ton chiller

-

Jp@, @lT’ ‘%+1
‘Pp m
\! Condenser

—
York 750 ton driller

Water
Pumps

March 15,1998 Ckanroom Energy Eflicirmcy Workshop 4
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1. 500 ton Chiller VSD

● Retrofitted onto existing chiller by York

c Chiller control center installed to optimize
staging

● Efficient operation at all loads

March 15,1998 c1mrmrom Energy Efficiency Workshop 5

. How does the VSD save?

● Normally, inlet vanes throttle back on refrigerant
flow, increasing pressure, to reduce load

● With a VSD, compressor speed is reduced

● Chiller power is proportional to both pressure and
to speed, however. . .

“ Therefore, the VSD chiller is much more efficient
at part loads

“ The VSD consumes some power, so at full load it
is not as efficient - rarely operate at fill load

March 15,1998 Ckmmom Energ E!Xciency Workshop 6
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York ChinerPlot Load Vs. COP For Vafbus Corral.WatwTernw’aturcs
cHwlsa2r. aiwrR+6 2 CWWL0WifS7 gpa COnDFLOWXQIgpm
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2. Condenser Water Reset

●

●

●

●

Tower staging controls installed

Each tower was installed to be dedicated
one chiller but with a common header

Fans are operated as needed to maintain
55°F CWST

Water pours over all three towers, even with
the fans off

March 15,1998 Cleanmom Energy Efficiency Workshop 8
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How does lower CWST save?

● Lowering CWST reduces the “lift” required by the

chiller (raising CHWST also reduces lift)

● Lift is the reiiigerant temperature dfierence

across the evaporator and condenser

Q Chiller power is proportional to refrigerant
pressure, which is proportional to chiller lift

March 15,1998 C1eanrmm Energy Efficiency Worhhop 9

Energy Savings Sumary .

● The total cost of the two project
components was about $200,000

● Savings is estimated to be about $87,000
per year

● Payback: 2.3 years

● Annual savings will continue for years
afterward

March 15,1998 Clearmmm Energy Efficiency Wnrkshop 10
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OtherEfficiency ‘EffortsatB2

● VSDS for two of three cooling tower fms

● Fab process cooling provided by dedicated
cooling towers

“ Real time particle counting and occupancy
sensors to control recirculation fan VSDS
(also planned for Building 3)

March 15,1998 Ckanmom Energy Efficiency Workshop 11
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CASE A-Applied Materials: Chilled Water Plant Efficiency Upgrade

~ Summa
hrnml EnergyCost Savings $87,0001Y
ActualProjectCost $201,000
ProjectPayback 2.3 years

Facility Description

AppliedMaterials(Applied)occupiestheir corporateheadquarters,includingmorethan 30buildings,in
SantaClarajCalifornia. The primarypurposefor this site is to research develop,and manufacturewafer
processingtools for the semiconductorindustry.

The focusof our studyis building2, whichincludesa lmge cleanroomresearchfacili~ on the lowerlevel
and officeson the upper level (the spacebetweenthe levelsis usedto providefacilitiesservicesto the
cleanrooms).Thebuildingoriginallyincludeda chilledwaterplant with one 500ton York chiller. In
1994, two new 750 ton York chillers were installed to accommodate expansion of cleanroom operations on
the first floor of the building. Current plant operation reserves one of the 750 ton chillers as a backup and
the other is used along with the 500 ton chillerto supply 40°F chilled water to meet the cooling and
dehumidification loads for the building. The chilled water plant also includes three open loop cooling
towers (each sized to match the three chillers) with a common sump.
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Project Description

Since the build out of the building shell and plaut in the mid-1990’s, a few measures have been
implemented to improve control of and reduce energy use by tlie chillers. These include installation of a
~~ble weed drive (VSD) on the 500 ton chiller and condenser water supply temperature Op_tiOn.

York Chiller Plot Load Vs. COP For Various Cond. WaterTemperatures
CIRW!+W.2F,CNWiR462 CNWFLOW-2667gpm, CONDFLOW-300Dgpm
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Egure 2: ChiUer Performance Curves with and without WD Compressor Control

The VSD on the 500 ton chiller is beneficial in that the chiller actually uerforms better at Dart loads (25Y0to
75’XO),wherechillersoperatemuchof the time, than at Ml load. Fig&~2 showsmmmfac-tier’sda~ for
the same 1,000ton chillerwith and witlout a VSD. At anycondenserwater supplytemperature(CWS~
the numbersshownaboveeach line)the VSD chillerefficiency(kW/ton)improves,or goesdow as load
begins to drop,but the non-VSDchillerefficiencysteadilygets poorerwith decreasingload. As is shown
in the figure,this is equallytrue at any CWST. It is also importantto recognizethat this typeof graph can
be developedfor any size centri.fhgalchillerfrom anymanufacturer. The physicalexplanationfor this
efficiencyimprovementis that the VSDallowschillercapacityto be reducedby reducingcompressor
speedratherthanby closing inlet guidevanes,whichthrottleback on the refiigerautflowby increasing .
pressuredrop. Inletguidevanes do redueethe total energyrequiredby the compressor,but at a rate slower
than the rate of reductionin coolingoutpu~heneethe declinein efficiencyat lowerloads. Note that
becausethe VSDconsumesa smallamountof power, the full load efficiencyfor the VSD chilleris
slightlypoorerthan for the non-VSDchiller.

The operational effectis that the VSDchillerallowsmore efficientoperationat ahnost all loads. Prior to
imtallation of the VSD, i.fcoofingloads in budding 2 reachet for example,1,000tons, one750 ton and the
500 ton chillerwererequiredto operate,with at leastone of them operatingat part load (poorefficiency).
With the VSD,plant operationk muchmore efficientbecausethe 750 ton chillercanbe rnu at Ml load
(@t efficiency)while the 500ton chilleris used to coverthe remaining loadvery efficientlydue to the
VSD. Likewise,if the total coolingload is very low, the 500ton chillercancoverthe load alonewith
muchbetterperformancethan it wouldwithout the VSD.

Condenser waterreset is one of the most cost-effeetivewaysto improvechilledwaterplantperformance
becauseit typicallyonly requiresmodificationof the controllogic (at relativelylow cost) and can improve
chillerperformancedmmatically. F@ue 2 also illustratesthe chillerperfomce gains possibleby
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reducing the CWSTwith a constantchilledwater supplytemperature(CHWST).This improvementcanbe
explainedsimplyby recognizingthat compressorpoweris proportionedto pressuredevelopedby the
compressor,whichis in turndirectlydependentupon the desiredrefrigeranttemperaturesat the inlet and
exit of the compressor. Thesetwotemperaturesare typicallyco’mbinedinto a numberknownas the
refrigerantlift. The lowerof these temperaturesis determinedby the CHWSTandthe highertemperature
is dependentupon the CWST. Therefore,if the CWSTis reducedfor a constantCHWST,the refrigerant
li@pressuredevelopedby the compressor,and compressorpowerare all reduced.

The normalme~od for reducingCWSTis to increasecoolingtower capacityby eitherrunningadditional
towerfans, or speedingup towerfans with VSDS(if installed). The.onlylimits to the CWSTsetpointare
the capacityof the coolingtowersand the lower temperaturelimit that canbe safelyhandledby the chiller
(verycoldcondenserwatercanatlkct the oil used to lubricatethe compressorand cancauserubbersealsto
leak-both resultingin maintenanceproblems). Most chilledwaterplants tendto be installedwith excess
coolingtowercapacity,especiallyplants for ckanroom facilities,whichtypicallyhavebackupchillers
installedwith dedicatedcoolingtowers. Properpiping and controllogic easilyallowthe excesstower
capacityto be accessedevenwhenthe backupchiller is not in use.

The York chillers operating at Applied are explicitly
designed to allow condenser water temperatures down
to 55”F, or lower, and Applied has implemented
controls to maintain 55°F at alI loads. This required
some control programming to stage the three cooling
towers (shown in figure 3) in order to maintain the
new setpoint Another control that Applied
implemented to optimize the cooling towers was to
allow water to rnn over the fill in all three towers
regardless of the tower ilms being on or off. This
allows for a small, but usef@ amount of evaporative
cooling within the towers without using any fan
energy.

Anew DDC control system was Wed to allow
Fire 3

optimizationof stagingfor the both the chillersand the coolingtowers. Dataprovidedby Appliedindicates
that thesetwo measureshave an annualcost savingsof about $S7,000and that their overallcostwas about
$201,000,resultingin a paybackof about2.3 years.

Applicability to the CIeanroom Jndustry

The chiller VSD contributesa largepotion of the energysavingsmentionedabove. However,not all
existingchillerscanbe retrofittedwith VSDS. lt is worthwhileto note, however,that most chiller
manufacturersare willing to providean ebte of the costto install a VSD, impossible,giventhe chiller
&pe, operatingconditions,and capacity. Keep in mindthat most cleanroomfacilitiesoperateplantswith
multiplechillersand need onlyone.VSDon the smallestchillerto realizethe Ml benefits. All other
chillerswouldbe used as “baseload”machinesrnnningat full load. Anotherpoint aboutchillerVSDSis
that a controlsystemmust exist or be installedthat can controlthe stagingof the chillersin orderto
optimizeplant efficiencyat all loads. Giventhe simplifiednature (plant shutdownis not need~ very little
equipmentmustbe alteredor replace~ etc.)of these measures,they canbe cat effectiveforvirtuaUyall
cleanroomplants.

Other Energy Efficiency Projects Underway at Applied

Applied has undertaken a number of ofier measures to improve energy use at building 2. Data for these
measures is quite sparse, but they ar still worth a mentioning.

. All processcooling is doneusing dedicatedindirect(closedloop)coolingtowers. Whenloadsare
extreme,the excesscooliig is handledby a smallheat exchangerusing chilledwater. TM non-
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compressorbased coolingmethodlikelysavesAppliedthousandsof dollarsperyear. Manyfacilities
use 40”Fchilledwaterwith plateheat exchangemto removeheat tim their processcoolingsystem
requiringabout ten times the enerfy of a non-compressorsystem.

. A projectis underwayto installmotionsensorsandparticlecountersin the ckanroom bays,whichwill
controlrecirculationfan VSD speedbasedupon demand. If the spacein unoccupied,the fm will
slowto minimum speed. Whenoccupi@ the f= will operateto maintainthe desiredparticlelevels
basedupon the real-timeparticlemeasurements:This controlhas the potentialto cut annualfim
energyuse by up to 75Y0.

. Two of the chilledwaterplant coolingtowerfireshavebeen retrofittedwith VSDSto allowmore
precisecontrolof the CWSTand to take advantageof @efan energysavingspossiblewith parallelfm
operation.

CIEECleanroomCaseStudies
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WORKSHOP ON ENERGY SAVING
OPPORTUNITIES IN CLEANROOMS

MOTOROLA MEG

CLASS 10K CLEANROOM CONVERSION -

David A. Barr, PJL
Black & Veatch ATE

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The pu’rposeof this project was to reduce operational costs by reducing the cleanroom
“ space classification from Class 10,000 to Class 100,000.
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2.0 EXISTINGCONDITIONS

One air handling unit operating at approximately 67,000 cfm
Mixed return air/outdoor air conditioned for humidity control
Entire airflow cooled and dehumidified to 45F by CHW, humidified with steam,
reheated with electric coils
Significant energy cost to operate fans, cool (by chillers) and reheat air

3.0 REDUCEAIRFLOW

Reduce airflow from 10 cfm/sf to 5 cfm/sf, or approximately 30,000 cfm
Outdoor air rate remains the same
Space humidity setpoint remains the same
Cool and reheat approximately 45% of existing airflow
Lower discharge temperature to maintain space temperature (reduce reheat)
Reduce fan operating horsepower

4.0 ENERGYSAVINGS

Operating’costreducedby an estimated 60%
SignificantCHW savings due to reduceddehumidificationor recirculatedair
Significantelectric reheat savingsdue to reduced reheat of recirculatedair and
reduceddischargetemperature
Minor savingsdue to reducedmotor horsepower
Constructioncost payback of 7 months
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5.0 CONCLUSION

“ Initially expected savings fromreduced motor homepower only

“ Existing HVACsystem non-typical foracleanroom

“ Typidclemroom ~AChasdedicated makeup units forhumidity controlmd
recirculation air handlers for temperature control

● Provided oppo~nity forenergy savings eventhou@ outdoor airratead space heat
gain remained the same

,
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TABLE2.2- EXISTING AIR HANDLING UNIT DESIGN CONDITIONS

Assumes 20% OA and space design temperature of 70F at 40% RH.
Assumes OA conditions of 105Fdb/79Fwb summer, -8F winter.
Assumes summer discharge temperature of 48F (LAT of 45F to allow for fan heat).

MOTOROIA AlEG
Northbrook,Illinois
Class10,000CleanroomConversion

Air Handling Unit Existing Assume density of air@ 0.075 pcf for all conditions

AIRFLOW EAT EAT Ent W Ent h LAT LAT Lvng W Lvng h delta h q EWT LWT FLOW

SECTION CFM Fdb Fwb Ibw/lba btullba Fdb Fwb Ibwllba btullba btullba btuh F “F 9Pm FLUID

Summer;, &,. :
. .,- .,. “.. -,. .- . . .n m,-,fi.fl n“ 7.Return ~w c)a,(cw {U.(NJ X).ov U.uul

Outside Air 13,440 105.00 79.00 0,01!
Mixed Air 67,200 77.00 61.30 0,00b I

Cool/Dehumidify 67,200 .77.00 61.30 0.0081
Fan Heat/Disch. 67,200 45.00 44.00 0.0059
Reheat 67,200 46.00 45.50 0.0059
l-h,fnlrlifiar R7 mn fi7 m !74 an n nnwa 3

GI ,Vu

27.40

17.30

17.90
99 f+n

45.00 44.00 0.0059 17.30 10.10 3,054,240 38.0 48.0 . 610,8 chw t

48.00 45.50 0.0059 17.90 /,. , ,,

67.00 53.90 0.0059 22.60 4.70 1,404,480 ‘“ ‘:411.5 kW’ s

, ,“,, !)”!,,”! I “, ,,.-”” “, ,“”, .--. ””, “.””.--, ----- }P,~,(3FR,+ ,,:,’, ,.;
1 I I I

‘winter;,, , :j$.y{&;
Return Air 53,760 70.00 55.60 0.0063 23.70

Outside Air 13,440 -8.00 0.0000
Mixed Air 67,200 54.40 46.60 0.0050 16.60

Cool/Dehumidify 67,200 54.40 46.60 0,0050 18.60 54.40 46.60 0!0050 18!60 0.00 0 36.0 46.0 , ,:,: 4“ 0.0 Chw .

Fan Heat/Disch. 67,200 54.40 46,60 0.0050 16.60 54.40 46.60 0.0050 innn
,,.+;!: : ‘.. .?,$... ,,

Reheat 67,200 54.40 46,nn n nnm in fin R7 nn w f.m n nrhin

Humldlfier 67,200 67.00 52,

,“..J”

‘.”” “.”””” I ,“. ””, “. .“”, --.-”, -. -”-- 21.90 3.30 931,392 : :;;; i272;9 kW ;’,:”
‘.601 0.00501 21,901 67.001 55.001 0.0063 23.20 1.30 393,120 ~i/33f3rJ516lb~r; :‘ ,?

I I I I I

Summer peak cooling load of611 gpm (255 tons)

Summer constant reheat load of 412 kW
Winter peak heating load of 273 kW
Winter peak humidification load of 3801b/hr

BV 61166.400

Ibll Okloads
3112/99

\
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Process Report
D:\PSYCHC-l \Default.psy

W dW t dt rh drh dv
grains~lbm grains~lbm F F .l’ %

1 56* 77* 40.9 13.69
2 41 .2* -14.8 45* . -32 93.8 52.9 12.83 -0.8599
3 41.2* O 67* 22 42.3 -51.5 13.39 0.5596
4 44* ~v8 70* 3 40.7 -1.56 13.47 0.08489
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TABLE 2.3- ANNUAL COOLINGAND HEATING LOAOS

Erdti(n~ Condftlons, asaumlng20% otrtsicloMr. InmrrralBpaco Urnpuuhn’e O 70F,80% RH.
Aonumocoollng to W dhimmetiim OA IS@oterlhan52F.
Amwme fruo coollng to 62Furd reheat lo67FMron 0A18 tretwoen 30Fand 52F.
AOWnD hosUngio07F with mlnlmum O/l wh.n OA Is I- than 30F.

PEAKCOOLING LOAD S,054,240 GMI PEAKREHEATI(W 412 I&V
OESK3NAIRFLOW 67,200 CFM PEA7(HEATINGKW 27S kW

I 1 1 I 1 1 OA I nA I RA I COObno I Annual I j Heating ]
DJ3YB4JLBIWET BULB! HOURS ] OA h ] (Moh,lr ] OACfm I OTUH h BTUH BTU Koure I Heal kVf j kw-h

I 1 rnntinnl I , I I {

t
.a, .“, w!”, -, .“. r , . . ..J. .“,.. ”, -—rum,
./l ,.1 ., C.nl -L . ..-.1 “.el ,mAA”l .-E ,.el

1

t

0!
‘i 7 %m Wml

J

I

1

.--, ---,- .- 4357
. ...,, 1 I , 10s 61,165
mm-1 ,r.ol c. m“-

%U .7U.u rll L #’?,o C1. D Icvi-u .-.,. = C*C r I ,- “,-

37.0 34,0 725 12.6 2!,5 13,440 .599,272 23,7 103 76,612
320 30.0 869 10,9 21.5 13.440 -641,088 23,7 1 10B 94,106
27.0 25.0 6!39 9.9 21.5 13.440 -782,040 937 121 71,430
22.0 21.o 97 t 7.8 215 13/$40 -626,5P “3,033
f7.o 1&o 231 6.0 2t .6 i3,440 -937,44U %3,023
12,0 tlm 164 5.0 21.6 W,wo 497,920 -0,547

7.0 6.0 116 3.0 21.5 13,440 -1.llf$soo, -,,, I 1 1 .“”, 23,ell

2.0 1.0 62 t .0 2!.5 13,440 .1.239,0401 23.71 230) 20,433

.9.0 .3.0 53 0.0 21.6 13,440 -L3awzU 3,3!6

.fl,o .s.0 27 0.0 2JS} 13,440 .Kw-3iu, 7s3

-13.0 -13.0 tl 0.0 21,5! 13,440 .Mroo,32u ..”,., I , ,

.10.01 “

-,240

-1?.0 2 0,0 21,51 19,440 .I,300,32Q 23.71 I ! ;:] 632

-23.01 .21.0 0 0.0 21.51 1W14G .1,300,320 23,7j I 49031 3381 0

)[ 23.7 I 1 1 I 2611 13
)1 23,71 2731 7.

cm71 1 I 1 9W4 3,

I I I I 1 1 I 1 I I I I I
TOTAL 67401 9.353,46&O1616tulyr

I 1 ! I I I ! I 772,4WjTra@n I I

I FAN DPIIRAllDN i I REHEAT DURING CC)OIING I I COOLING I lH~TIw3 1

Mdofo!a filEG ClemvoomCanwebn Sludy
EV61166

Lvmf2e .
lbtl@.tmnud

,,, . . .
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TABLE 3.2 -~ REDUCED AIR HANDL!NG UNIT DESIGN CONDITIONS

Assumes 13,440 CFM of OA and spacede61gn tempetalure ol 70F al 40% RH.
Assumes OA conditions ot 105Fdbf79Fwb summer, .8F winter.
Assumw summet dlscimrge temperature of 48F (IATof 45F to allow for km beet).

MOTOROLA AIEG
NorthbroDk,Illinois
Class 10,000 Clewwoom Convarsbn

Ail Hendliog Untt Reduced Alrftow Assume density d ah @ 0.075 pcfforEll corrddlons

I I ..-. -.
/, ‘! ‘“- ,

.

[

AIRFLOW EAT

I

EAT Ent W En! h Lvng W Lvng h delta h
I

EWT LWl FLOW
SECTION CFM Fdb Fwb Ibwllba blu/lbe Fdb Ibwlbs btunba bIu)lba bt:h F F mull I FI I IID I

I I
., , w-... . ---- ;

nmer I I
... . A:. I 4e04nl 7nMl RC,80 0,0063 23.70

nn n nl rid 42.60
m .- , 1 i

C9,01V f V.vv .JA

Outside Air 13,440 105,OD 79.””, “,-, - . a-
Miied Alr 29,750 85.81 88.00 0,0104
CooUDeirumkMy 29,750 B5.BI 68,00 0.0104
Fan HeaUllsch. 20.750 45.00 44.00 0.0059

Reheal 29,750 40,00 45.5D
Humidifier 1 29.750 63.70 52.50 0.0059

m- . . .

Jt.uv USI.9 u -.=.-u v.vw~~ Gv.70 3.00 513,763 I
x .%taf%

... ..... .... . I --, .-. ! n i 21,70 ,—- --

i I I 1
9A8:..4-. I 1 I ) t

)63 23.70
)00
ma ii on

Yvllllwl

Return Air 16,310 70.00 55.60 0.00
Outside Air 13,440 -8.00 0,00
Mixed Air 29,750 34.76 32.30 0.00”T , ! .“” 1 I 1 I
CooUOehumlrMy 29,750 34.76 32.30 0,0034 11.90 34.76 32.30 0,00341 .11,901 0.00[ 01
Fan HeaWDlsch. 29,750 34.76 32,30 0.0034 11.90 34.76 32,30 oS103~l II an!

Reheat 29,750 34,76 32,30 0.0034 . 11.90 63.70 47,50 mo3~l lY.UUJ 7,10] 94WB5
Hltmkliiler 29.7501 63.70 47.50 0.0034 19.00 63.70 63,10 0.0063} 22,201 3.201 4xM0D

,-,I , J,” J !
. . . . a...

i

1

4=

Summer peek cooling load of 404 gpm (168 Ions] “
Summer conslant reheat load 01150kVV
Winter peak heating load cd278 kw
Winier peak humldflcatlon load of 3130tbhr

BV 61166.400 “ 1
Ib11001rloacLs

3J15t99

,.
..- . .. . .. .. .. . . . .
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. . CLEANROOM ENERGY SAVING CONSIDERATIONS

Class 1 I?ab

!

OverIapin cooling (from ambientto 60QFwithC13YV)and dehumidification
(from70”F to 43°F with Glycol CHW) coils on makeup air units. This allows
for optimization of chiller operation When muItiple (2KW and GlycoI chillers
are in use.

Use indirect air-to-airheat exchangersto preheat Orpre-cooloutside makeup
ah with exhaust air (1 @/sf for H-6 occupancies) for cleanroom suppofi

sareas.

Reduce heat exhaust rate by rejecting non-hazardous or chemieal-free from
tools to return air stream, This will reduce outside air rate and required
humidification and dehumidification.

Evaporative eoole~ forhumidication of outdoor air in chy climates. Add
grains of water without heat or mmpressed air. Typical applications require
pre-cooling, evaporative humidification, trim cooling/dehmnidification, and
reheat. Pre-cooling discharge temperature control is critical to prevent over-.
hurnid.ifkation and subsequent dehumidification.

Heat ret%wery fkom RTO discharge for boiler feedwater preheating.
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Genentech Inc.

Vacaville Biopharmaceutical Manufacturing Facility

- Energy Rebate and Cost Savings Program
5

Gary Schoenhouse P.E.
Genentech Inc.
Sr Project Manager

I

Bruce Douglas
PG&E
Project Manager

Keith Rothenberg

I

/

Southern Exposure Engineering
Owner

I

Agenda

- Brief Project Overview and Milestones

- PG&E Rebate Program

- Energy Analysis and Results

- Project Challenges and Roadblocks

- Q&A
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Project Overview and Milestones

New $250 Million Greenfleld Bulk Biopharmaceuticd Manufacturing
Facility

-180,000 Square Foot Bulk Manufacturing
Class 10K and 100K Areas
10 Air Handling Units (Approx 400,000 cfm)
Process Utilities

-18,000 Square Foot Central Utility Plant
3400 Tons Refrigerated Water
3000 SCFM Compressed Air
14000 GPM Tower Water (Process and HVAC)
70,000 LBS/HR High Pressure Steam

-40,000 Square Foot Lab/Admin
-30,000 Square Foot Warehouse
-20,000 Square Foot Facilities Services Building

Design 1/95 – 10/96
Construction 8/96 – 5/98
Start-up /Commissioning 12/97 – 2/99
Validation 2/98 - ?

Project Energy Requirements: Title 24
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Genentech Vacaville Project
Utility Incentive Program

● Obstacle “ Utility Program
– Capital Cost s Features

– Information to make -
~ decisions

– Design intent transfer —
and implementation of
energy efficiency
measures

—

Incentive to buy down
payback of measures to 2
years ($842,400)

Paid for most of analysis
which quantified energy
savings and cost
effectiveness

Required verification of
proper implementation
through commissioning

Pacific Gas and Electric Company. March 1999



Southern Exposure Engineering
(415) 206-9368

Genentam, h=
Vacaville Project

Final Summary of the Analysis

Total Annual Savings Incremental Incentive Simple Pay Back

Item Description kW kWh Therms kW kWh Therms $ cost $ OFFER After Intent (yrs.)

B Base Case 5,198 19,976,629 1,498,136 - $- $-

1 Lighting Efficiency 5136 19,846,306 1,496,688 62 126,521 (550) $ 10,031 $ 21,912 $ 1,849 2.00

2 High Performance Glazing
~’o. -------

, 10,911 $ 19,282 $ 95,040 $ 56,476 2.00

199,445 $151,095 $ 20,000 $- 0.13
. $ 18,118 $ 71,800 $ 35,563 2.00

1,314 76,669 $ 34,990 $ 117,051 $ 47,072 2.00

6 $ 87,240 $ 59,807 2.00

‘6 $158,524 “2.00
$3(

5 High Efficiency Boilers 5,C

6 Boiler Economizers 5,024 18687196 1,181,5

7 Tower Water for Process Clg.
4,5-. ! .-’.. -’... ! . . . . .

)60 19,669,337 1,487,777 56 176,971

31Discharge Air Reset (B-1 AHU’S) I 5,055 18,914,989 1,288,332 25 754,348

41ASD’S for VAV AHU’S I 5,024 18,688,510 1,288,332 31 226,479

-024 18,667,196 1,211,663 -
;17 - 30,146 $ 13,71(

569 18,393,441 1,1B1,517 455 293,755 - $ 62,676 I $ 283,87I

8 Process Chiller WI Surge Tank 4,010 18,546,395 1,181,517 559 (152,954) - $ 35,894 I $ 376,558

9 process Chiller Efficiency 3,984 18,381,916 l-1~1.517 26

10 HVAC Chiller Efficiency 3,647 17,767,589 1

11 Cooling Tower Approach 8*F 3,826 17,638,936 1,181,517 21 148,653

1-2 Cooling Tower Approach 4*F 3,777 17,485,999 1,181,517 49 152,937

13 Tower Control Optimization 3,794 17,386,127 1,181,517 (17) 99,872 I - I $ 7,989 I ~ = snn

14 ASD’S for RW Condenser Pumps 3,723 17,154,866 1,181,517 71 ~~~ 9A4 I a iRAa(

15 ASDS for Primary RW Pumps 3,668 17,034,110 1,181,517

‘lr+ A~iSs fnr %?condarv RW Pumos 3,654 16,894 ‘--
. . . . ---

06,771 2.00

.. -.,- 164,479 - $ 13,158 $ 24,423 $- 1.86
1,161,517.1 137 I 594,327 - $47,546 $ 171,881 $76,789 2.00.

$ 11,692$ 182,395 $ 99,549 6,97

7 - $ 12,235 $ 500 $- 0:04
I!l .- 0.6?)1, ----

,! k“ r ,’--7 I .4. ,“, –. J; i 4;% i- 2.69

7 35 120,776 - $ 9,662 $ 29,063 $- 3.01

*,YLti 1,151,517 34 139,684 - $ 11,191 $ 23,062 $- 2.06,“ ,---- .-. ---- ..--..,

17 ASD% for Tertiaty RW Pumps 3;654 16,787,744 1,181,517 - 106,482 - $ 8,519 $ 54,291 $- 6.37

18 ADS’S for Heating Water Pumps 3,654 16,705,809 1,181,517 - 81,935 - $ 6,555 $ 30,515 $- 4.66

19 RW Evaporator Flow Reset 3,654 16,672,114 1,181,517 - 33,695 - $ 2,696 $ 4,000 $- 1.48

20 Environmental Room Floating l-fed 3,654 16,615,428 1,181,517 - 56,686 - $ 4,535 $ 6,908 $- 1.52

21 Vacuum Pump Efficiency 3,652 16,605,292 1,181,517 2 10,136 - $ 810 $ 7,683 $- 9.49

22 Motor Efficiency 3,521 15,958,700 1,181,517 131 646,592 - $ 51,727 $ 117,925 $- 2,28

Total Items 1-22
. 1,677 4,018,129 316,621 $552,816 $1,783,360 $842,400 1.70

I

I
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-- Project Challenges and Roadblocks

Finding and Maintaining an Owner Genentech Management Buy-in at the Early

Advocate Stages of the Project

Continued Support of Genentech Project
Management and Engineers

No Design or Construction Budget PG&E Offered to Fund the Majority of the

Allocated for Energy Saving Alternatives Costs for Idea Development and Analysis

PG&E Offered Incentives for Ideas that
Exceeded a 2 YR Payback

No Schedule Allocated for Analysis of Integrated Consultant with Design Team
Energy Saving Alternatives and Provided Timely Feedback on Ideas

and Recommendations

Design Team Focused on Implementation Separate Group Providing Energy Saving
and Not Evaluation Ideas and Analysis

Energy Consultant Must Provide
Information in a Timely Basis Not to
Impact Design Schedule

Information Flow From Design Team and Analysis Requirements in Equipment
Equipment Vendors Specifications

Ensure that Final Design and Equipment Include Energy Consultant in Design
Purchases are Consistent with Energy Package Reviews -
Saving Options

Ensure Construction and Commissioning is Include Energy Consultant in On-Site
Consistent with Energy Saving Options Verification and Review of Commissioning

Documents

Tie Incentives to Commissioned Systems

Ensure Operations Maintains Energy Education and Awareness
Savings Philosophies

.

I
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BARRIERS TO IMPLEMENTATION

ENERGY EFFIC:NCY MEASURES

In this exercise, participants were given a list of barriers previously identified through
LBNL’s participation with industry, research organizations, and Universities. Many of
these barriers were previously identified in LBNL’s report “Energy Efilciency in
California Laboratory type facilities”. The participants were asked to brainstorm and add
any additional issues that they felt hindered implementation of energy efficient measures.
The following lists represent the groups understanding of the barriers. These have been
grouped into economic, regulatory, “inertia”, and practical considerations. Once
agreement on the barriers was obtained, the group then voted on the most significant
barriers. This identified the following issues as the most significant:

Insufficient time and/or fee – The group felt that most projects are under very
tight schedule and capital budget constraints. This
often precludes studying options to improve energy
efficiency.

Capital Budget Approval - The participants felt that obtaining capital budget
for energy efficiency improvements was a barrier.

First vs. Operational Cost - The group discussed issues relating to capital cost
versus operating (expense) cost. Issues of first cost
emphasis rather than life cycle cost were identified..

Uncertain Room Use - The participants identified a frequent problem in
both semiconductor and biotechnology cleanrooms
in that the room use and corresponding loads for
sizing equipment are often unknown when a project
begins. They are not identified until after key sizing
decisions need to be made to support schedules.

The Group then brainstormed possible solutions to these barriers. The resulting group
input is attached as “Solutions to the Most Significant Barriers.”

;,. -—..:. . ,,_,_.. 1,.,, . .. .. . . !. ..,,, . ...1..-....,.. .,,. ,, .,.,. ... .’.-. c,-,t~. .. ... .. . . . =, ----~.—- -- ?.,
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Economic Issues:

BARKtERS TO IMPLEMENTATION
OF -

ENERGY EFFICIENCY MEASURES

El

E2

E3

E4

E5

E6

E7

Es

Obtaining Capital Budget approval
,,

Accounting for Capital Cost versus Operating Cost

Short payback required (2 years or less) I
,,

Energy cost a small % of total production value

Emphasis on fiist cost versus on-going’ operating cost

Design and construction fees and financing structure emphasizes short term

Uncertainty of changing economics for base business

Way Energy is accounted for

Regulatory Issues:

RI

R2

R3

R4

R5

R6

R7

R8

R9

Mandated flow rates: e.g.’ 100 ft./rnin. exhaust; 4 cfrn/sq. ft. , etc.

Insurance Company requirements: bonus for increased exhaust, redundancies,
etc. .

Government interpretation of current Good Manufacturing Practices (cGMP) will
not allow changes.

Fear of regulation limits sharing of data

Prescriptive Standards versus performance standards

Uncertainty

Use of wrong metric

Environmental Regulation works in reverse

R3 – industry perception



BARRIERS TO IMPLEMENTATION

ENERGY EFFICfEFNCYMEASURES

“Inertia” Issues:

11 That’s the way we always do it

12 Insufficient time ador fee to consider alternatives

13 Decisions made early in design and no time or too costly to change

.-
14 Out of date design standards or available vendor options

15 Replication of existing buildings/designs

16 Lack of education for Designers

17 Lack of education for Operators

Practical Issues

PI Availability of equipment/components

P2 Incremental buildout

P3 Future use uncertainty/flexibility

P4 Standardize spare parts/ equipment

P5 Proprietary issues - inability to share best practices

P6 Lack of technical basis for fine tuning

P7 Cleanroom Protocol limits trade off opportunities

P8 Uncertain room use /tool set

, I
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BARRIERS TO IMPLEMENTATION

ENERGY Efficiency MEASURES

Solutions to Most Sig~lcant Barriers

Inertia Issue - Insuilicient Time and/or Fee

-Planning early

-Convincing owners

-All players on board

-Complete decision chain

-Fee for performance *

-Third party energy efficiency analysis

-Define energy efilciency requirements

-Better, faster, cheaper analysis tools

-Clearer design goals

in the RFP

-Experience & knowledge of design firms

Economic Issue - Capital Budget Approval

-See previous pages

-“Capital Savings”

-Show energy cost as a line item

-Roll energy efficiency upgrades into other upgrades

-Capture multiple benefits of energy and non-energy

-Provide industry-wide information

–Energy efficient fund for design services, or equipment

,
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BARRIERS TO IMPLEMENTATION

ENERGY EFFIC;EFNCYMEASURES

Solutions to Most Significant Barriers

Economic Issue - First vs. Operational Cost

-Tax laws regarding depreciation and expensing

-Systems approach for energy efficiency

-Energy Efficiency can result in lower first cost

-Creative financing

-Rebates

-Shared Savings

-Guaranteed /

-Outsourcing

-Metrics $/ft2 as designed Vs. $/ft2 as operated

-Focus on Non-energy benefits - reliability

-Capitalize operation up front

-Focus on operations

-Database of building operating parameters

-Learning from previous plants – provide feedback to designers

...

Practical issue - Room Use/Tool Set Uncertainties

-Design for flexible or questionable use

-Get owners and suppliers to decide earlier

-Reduce penalty for oversizing

-Reduce chiller delivery time, to match actual design load

. .
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PARTICIPANTS PRIOFUTYRANKING FOR
Research and Development

I

>

Participant:

■ Issue 1:

1

Documenting (measuring) non-energy benefits.
I

■ Issue 2: Decision-making research – how and why are energy projects approved or
disapproved.

“ Issue 3:— Diffusion of innovation – how new energy projects/products are transferred
within companies and across companies. Replicability? I

■ Issue 4: Operator training and certification.

Participant:
r-

s Issue 1:

2

Cleanroom/H-6 air monitoring for hazardous/contaminating chemicals/vapors
as method of control of minimum exhaust rates, to allow for reduction in
continuous makeup air requirements.

I

“ Issue 2:

. .

Bigger emphasis on the importance of design and research/evaluation of
alternatives.

‘ Issue 3: Accurate data for tool heat loss for better sizing of equipment.

Participant:

‘ Issue 1:

3

Parametric data on utility consumption for various microelectronics products
(processors, dram, etc). Emphasis on electrical power.

“ Issue 2: The level of acceptance of mini-environment technology within the
microelectronics industry. Evaluation of first cost of mini’s versus the energy
savings and corresponding reduction in first cost of the air management system.

■ Issue 3: Minimization of exhaust.

9
4

Research on what considerations other than financial ($$ savings) may sway
decision makers to implement energy efficiency – how do you sell it?

Participant:

= Issue 1:

.

“ Issue 2: Quantify social benefits of energy efficiency - why should they do it?

Case studies of min/max aifflow rates for various designs and actual cleanliness
achieved – what others have done.

H Issue 3:

I
.
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Participant:

“ Issue 1:

‘ Issue 2:

“ Issue 3:

Participant:

= Issue 1:

H Issue 2:

H Issue 3:

‘ Issue 4:

Participant:

= Issue 1:

“ Issue 2:

“ Issue 3:

Participant:

“ Issue 1:

= Issue 2:

- Issue 3:

Participant:

M Issuel:

“ Issue2:

‘ Issue3:

5

Real air change rates for clean room design

What will it take to transform the industry away from cost driven
savings/opportunities?

Chiller plant optimization studies

6

Identification of standard metrics for tools and types of facilities.

Ways of reducing wasted energy by reusing it in other parts of the process plant.

Education for designers and owners of clean rooms.

How to market energy savings versus capital costs.

7

Process Energy Model – this model would provide a generalized perspective on
things like: Energy/Process step by type, Heat rejection to (by area), etc.

Low energy, high volume abatement emissions research for VOC’S, HAP’s and
maybe PFC’S. ~

Fab scale energy model

8

Non-energy benefits – Identify the NEB’s from energy projects. Quantify their
impacts. Develop case study materials. Recmit suitable allies to help communicate
results, e.g. insurance carriers (build on E. Mills work).

Energy efficiency performance measurement, metrics. Expand IMPS work to
define appropriate measurement system, quantify costs and benefits. Find early
adapter to work with.

Lots of great research ideas!

9

Federal and state financial incentives for energy.

Better tool electrical load – operational cycle and heat rejection load.

Establish a credible set of metrics – develop financial incentive package to
“motivate” compliance and upgrades – federal and/or state funded.
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Participarit:

■ Issue 1:

,-

“ Isme 3:

“ Issue 4:

Participant:

“ Issue 1:

‘ Issue 2:

■ Issue 3:

Participant:

‘ Issue 1:

s Issue 2:

‘ Issue 3:

“ Issue 4:

Participant:

■ Issue 1:

“ ‘ Issue 2:

“ Issue 3:

10
Identification of non-energy productivity or environmental improvements that
carry energy efficiency benefits.

Operational data to support convincing arguments for energy efilcient
technology and operating practice investments, through first-principal simulation,
demonstrations, baseline/benchmarking studies, etc.

Mapping and evaluation of relative worth of issues versus technologies and
applicability to various plant configurations and operations.

Map decision process for technology adoption and pinpoint the steps with the
greatest opportunity for encouraging adoption and how.

11

Cleanroom tools – vendor standards heat gain to space and how it is removed
lower exhaust air required and safety level for workers to discharge levels of
%HPM.

Cleanroom air flow rates – number of air changes versus particle count
pollution abatement levels mini-environments for C1-10 and lower.

Cleanroom lighting levels – heat gain to space.

12

Fab energy pareto diagram without interruption of manufacturing.

Optimization of cleanroom temperature, humidity and pressurization control.

Non-intrusive analysis of manufacturer tool energy pareto diagrams of “real”
tools.

Risk and/or reliability analysis tools to help quantify benefits of energy efficient
projects.

13

Metrics – Create a small set of metrics and gather as much data as possible and
share kw/ton, cfmkw, cfrn/kw, gpm/kw

Targeted project for small cleanrooms

Research on the need for primary/secondary pumping systems and /or low face
velocity design – create fundamental design philosophy change.

“ Issue 4: Technology adoption



Participant:

‘ Issuel:

= Issue2:

“ Issue3:

Participant:

M Issuel:

“ Issue2:

“ Issue3:

Participant:

“ Issuel:

‘ Issue2:

Participant:

‘ Issuel:

‘ Issue2:

“ Issue3:

14

How do we create incentives for equipment (and tool) manufacturers to create
and/or promote use of smaller, more efficient equipment,. e.g. chiller manufacturers
would rather sell you a big (over-sized) chiller.

Need to know more about actual operating costs of facilities.

Desperately need to give emphasis to small cleanroom operators – they make Up
at least a factor of 10 more of the companies who operate cleanrooms.

15

Move the line between design and construction to allow significantly more
effort, at the earliest possible stage, in energy efficient design. Frustrated by
numerous projects wither because design has moved past the stage where energy
efilciency can be implemented in design and/or where resources are no longer
available to perform design development and analysis.

Heat recovery from exhausts ,– heat pipes, thermal wheels, run-around
systems. Potential for energy savings are significant. Resistant to changes in
design concepts.

Air flow rate reductions based on instrumental controls. Blind reliance on
standard rates. Measure particles – change standards, educate insurers.

16

How-to incentive-ize energy-efficient design and operation

Better integration of process and facility design. for resource efficiency.

17

More efficient cleanroom process tool energy use (electrical energy and exhaust
air/make-up air needs).

Cleanroom class versus product yield. Is it possible to reduce class or reduce
clean room support areas class and not greatly effect yield versus gowning and
personnel tool cleaning protocols. Yield versus airflow velocity Hepa coverage,
Hepa type, etc. (also mini-environments).

Cleanroom performance metrics.
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f Participant: 18—

“ Issuel: Intuitive, easy-to-use, power research stations with expandability and expansive
I

installed applications programs.

■ Issue 2: Semi-conductor tool power research to become a mature science, not only to
increase efficiency but to strengthen tool sets.

“ Issue 3: Tight specifications all tool and infrastructure.

Participant: 19

‘ Issue 1: Modeling fab.

,>
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,— Energy Efficiency in
High Technology Industry Buildings

—

March 15,1999

Dale Sartor, P.E.
Geoffrey Bell, P.E.
Bill Tschudi , P.E.
John Busch, Ph.D.

Ashok Gadgil. Ph.D.

Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
Environmental Energy Technologies Division

Applications Team
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Research Staff
+

In-House Energy
Management
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Opportunities are Real

● 41% reduction in energy use per square foot from 1985
baseline

● $4.4 ~otiyear more research based on 1985 energy
prices

“ Pollution reduction
- 14,174tons C02
- 12,885tons S02
- 9,449tonsNox

● Improved worker productivity

● Safer environment

● Improved reliability

Project Focus: Energy Efficient High I

.

.

.

.

Tech Buildings

Project Fundedby the CaliiomiaInstitutefor EnergyEfficiency

High Tech spacesuch asresearchlaboratoriesandmanufacturingclean rooms
serve California industries of the future

High Tech buildings have unique environmental needs that are energy
intensive

Opportunities for eftlciency improvements are signi.tlcant
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Design Intent Documentation

Performance Metrics for
Laboratories:

● Space Requirements

● Functional Requirements

● Life-Cycle Cost

● Energy-Efficiency

● Indoor Environmental Quality

Illustrative Detail

Thermal Ouality
- Room Air Temperature Range

Roam RdafNe Humid&Range (% RH)

Visual Quality

Noise Criterion

Air Distribution System
- OverallPressureDrop(inH20, Pa)
- Ventifafion

- Mdmum OutsicbM
- Alrc%mgea (ACH)
- SWPJYN EnU12JW

- Air QuaMy

- Prassurizafiin

- Fume Hoods

- Biological t%fefy Cabinefs

- Air Handling Un”k

- Exhaust

Design Intent Documentation Tool

_— .. —..—

.,
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Design Intent Documentation Feeds into
Building Life-Cycle Information System

BLISS performance Trackina

Clean

Objective:

Future

Improve energy efficiency and performance of Clean Rooms

. ,.

I

I
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California Clean Room Trends

California Clean Room HVAC
consumes 1.2 GW of power and is
growing rapidly

HVAC energy intensities are
10 to100 times higher than ordinary
buildings

Floor area growth projected at
4%lyear

Trend towards cleaner, more energy
intensive Clean Rooms

First order HVAC efficiency
potential estimated at 80%

Savings potential by 2015 exceeds 2
GW of peak capacity

.

.

●

✎

✎

✎

:‘E
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Clean Rooms of the Future:
Efficiency Measures

1. Improve motor efficiency and selection

2 Improve fan efficiency (as installed - including system effect)

3. Reduce system static pressure

● low face velocitylhigh coolant velocity coils

● low pressure drop filter systems

● low velocity (and pressure) air distribution

4. Improve chiller plant eficiency

● right size

● separate high and low temperature requirements (e.g. cool
recirculated air with 60 degree water)

● optimire entire system

5. @imizo air flOW design

6. Use advanced modeling (CID) to optimize room design

7. Improve and integrate sensors, contiols and monitoring

8. Reduce outside air

9. Improve heating system efficiency

10. Use heat and cool recovery
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Cleanroom

25,000

20,000

5,000

End-Use Energy Breakdowns

1 EGQl

fans cooling pumps tower heating

●

✎

✎

●

Current

Survey of design tools’

Evaluation of design and
analysis programs

Design Charrette

Technology b-ansfer

Workshop

Case studies

Collaboration
wlindusiry

Web site

Cleanroom Work



LBNL Cleanrooms Website
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EETD.LBL.GOV/CLEANROOMS

Fume Hood Containment -
Ultra Low Flow Hoods

Objective:

Reduce fume hood air flow requirements at least 50%
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Airflow Design

Objective:

Develop airflow design criteria and tools to optimize fan
power consumption

.

.

.

.

Airflow design has extraordinary
impact on energy and
performance of high tech
buildings.

Systems approach required

Design guide completed

Model for dynamic multi-fan
systems underway

Field Studies /

Objective:

Performance

Provide feedback to designers and operators of actual
building loads and performance (reduce oversizing)

● Performance Metrics

● Database

● Feedback Mechanisms

.

I

I
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Technology Transfer:
Laboratory Design Guide

“I received your guidelines for “Energy Efficient Research Laboratones” today and
want to really thank you. I am extremely impressed with its scope and in-depth
intonation. I have read several published books on lab design and mechanical
engineering that do not come near to communicating the amount of information
that you have assembled in your design guideline.” (Flank Kutlak NIH)

‘Thanded my copy of your design guide to our plant division and they were in
seventh heaven - everyone is very impressed. However, I now do not have a
hard copy. In addition they asked for 4 more copies for their various
branches...” (Steve Hagan, NEW)

“The FDA is involved in the design of numerous large facilities including
laboratories. I have been to the web site and found the information very
interesting and useful. I have forwaxded your web site address to the numerous
A&E firms that the FDA is working with. (Clyde Messerly, FDA)

ATEAM.LBL.GOV/DESIGN-GUIDE
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Advanced Technology Materials

Application of “Air Dam” Technology

Semiconductor Manufacturing

Objective: ‘

Benefit:

Issues:

Reduce Process Tool Exhaust Requirements

[1] wet benches

[2] spin on coaters
.

Cost Savings

[1] -$4 per cfm in annual operating expense

[2] >$75 per cfm in capital avoidance

Adaptability to Semiconductor Process Equipment

Impact on Wafer Yield

Benefits Validation/Technology Acceptance

ES&H Buy In

to

LBL Exhaust Reduction Technology

Potentially Can Reduce Clean Room Cost

7 Commerce Drive
Danburv, CT 06810-4169

Pho~e (203) 794-1100
Fax (203 794-8040



Focus:

Design:

Development Program Outline For

Wet Cleaning Stations o

Open Architecture and Mini Environment

Integrate Air Dam Into Existing State-of-the-Art Equipment

Estimate 3-4 months to complete

Modeling:

Prototypes:

Testing:

Optimize Design Using Fluid Dynamic Models

Estimate 1-2 months to complete

Build Full Scale Working Tools

Estimate 6-8 months to build and release prototypes

Acquire and Assess Fab Operation Data

Estimate 6 months to report results

. .

Advanced Technology Materials

Technology Development Phase Will Take -18 Months.

Cooperation With Sernatech and OEMS Will Shorten Time

7 Commerce Drive
Danbuty, CT 06810-4169

Phone (203) 794-1100
Fax (203 794-8040


